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Actionable Item 

 

 

A specific idea or suggestion that can be tested and implemented to improve a process. 

Change Concept A general idea for changing a process. Change concepts are usually at a high level of a 
given strategy, and evoke multiple ideas for specific process. (“Establish strong culture of 
accountability for results, use data-driven decision making to determine priorities, and 
create and maintain visual presence of OPO staff in donor hospitals” are all examples of 
change concepts. 

Clinical Triggers Criteria for “imminent death” mutually established by the hospital and OPO which prompt 
the hospital to make a timely notification to the OPO. 

DCD Donation after Circulatory Death 

DLA Donate Life America 

CBIGS (Catastrophic Brain 
Injury Guidelines) 

A set of hospital orders to support severely brain injured patients for effective brain death 
testing and preserve option of organ donation. 

DTCP (Donation and 
Transplantation 
Community of Practice) 

The national effort that grew out of HRSA’s Breakthrough Collaborative series, intended to 
allow the continued spread of best practices and to sustain and increase the gains that 
were achieved. 

Donor Designation Donate Life America launched the Donor Designation Collaborative (DDC) in 2006 to focus 
on sharing best practices and creating high-functioning state donor registries to 
dramatically increase the number of designated donors in the United States. Progress is 
tracked quarterly by state-based teams. 

DSA (Designated Service 
Area) 

Each Organ Procurement Organization (OPO) has a federally designated area it serves. 

First Things First What successful teams have tackled first to assure that change is deep enough into the 
system to be sustained: 

 Create OPO Hospital Presence/In House Coordinator 
 Analyze and Apply Current Hospital Specific Data 
 Identify Physician/Clinical Champions 
 Conduct Real Time Death Record Reviews 
 Establish Clinical Triggers 
 Hold Donation Team Huddles 
 Identify and Utilize Effective Requesters in Every Case 
 Conduct After Action Reviews 

Healthcare 
Communities.org 

A new and enhanced knowledge management website portal. 
www.healthcarecommunities.org 
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High Leverage Changes High leverage changes have a direct relationship to outcomes/results. Six actions to create 
a high performance, organ donation system: 

 Advocate Organ Donation as the Mission 
 Involve Senior Leadership to Get Results 
 Deploy a Self-Organizing OPO/Hospital Team 
 Practice Early Referral, Rapid Response 
 Master Effective Requesting 
 Implement Donation after Cardiac Death 

Huddle A multi-disciplinary meeting of hospital and OPO staff used to coordinate the patient’s plan 
of care, communication with the family, and to meet the unique needs of each eligible 
donor’s family. 

Ideas 
 
Concepts from high performing organizations on which to base the design of a new 
system. Since new aims require changes of systems, it is important to identify promising 
changes and to avoid useless ones. 

Implementation Taking a change and making it a permanent part of the system. A change may be tested 
first and then implemented throughout the organization. 

Measure An indicator of change. Measures for a collaborative are focused on key outcomes and 
process measures related to the performance of the system to indicate effective 
implementation of leading practices. 

Model for Improvement An approach to testing process improvement, developed by Associates in Process 
Improvement, which helps teams accelerate the adoption of proven and effective changes. 
See PDSA. 

OPO Organ Procurement Organization 

OTPD Organs Transplanted per Donor 

Outcome Measure Results of system level performance. 

PDSA A structured trial of a process change.  

 PLAN – a specific planning phase 
 DO – a time to try the change and observe what happens 
 STUDY – an analysis of the results of the trial 
 ACT – devising next steps based on the analysis 

The Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) Cycle describes inductive learning – the growth of 
knowledge occurs through making changes and then reflecting on the consequences of 
those changes. The Model for Improvement intends that the enterprise of testing change in 
informative cycles should be part of normal daily activity throughout an organization. To be 
a PDSA cycle the test or observation was PLANNED; the plan was attempted (DO); time 
was set aside to analyze the data and STUDY results; and ACTion was rationally based on 
what was learned. 
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Process Change A specific change in a process in the organization. More focused and detailed than a 
change concept, a process change describes what specific changes should occur. An 
example is After Action Reviews, where OPO/hospital staff reviews/dissects referral and 
donation process. 

Process Outcome Results of a system level performance 

Strategy An overarching description of how improvement can be achieved. 

Test A small-scale trial of a new approach or a new process. A test is designed to learn if the 
change results in improvement and to fine-tune the change to fit the organization and 
patients. Tests are carried out using one or more PDSA cycles. 

Will One of the key elements of breakthrough improvement. Improvement must have clear 
intent and specific aims. The more specific the aim, the more likely the improvement. 

 


